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The monetary approach to the balance of payments takes the
view that domesticcredit is exogenousto the balanceof payments.
This means that the direction of causation runs from domestic
credit to the balance of payments. More specifically, it is held
that excess money which results from domestic credit expansion
brings about a deterioration of the balanceof payments. A number
of studieshave soughtto verify this relationship (e.g., Craig 1981;
Courcheneand Singh 1976; Tullio 1981; and the collected papersin
Frenkel and Johnson1977)o
It will be useful to determine whether this view holds true in the
caseof the Philippinessinceour economic managersseemedto have
accepted this view. Limits on basemoney expansion have beenset
in order to attain the desired improvement in the external sector.
The economic and financial program forged by our policymakers
with the International Monetary Fund during the recent balance
of paymentscrisisimplicitly carriedthis belief.
This study uses the methodology initially developed by Sims
(1972) and Granger (1969) to implement the causality tests.
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The Notion of Causality
The notion of causality rests on improved predictability of pre-
sent Y by using past values of X and Y rather than using past values
of Y alone. If this is achieved, then X is said to have "caused" y.1
The Granger concept of causality is based on temporal ordering and
X is said to cause Y if past X "reduces the variance of the errors in
forecasting Y beyond the variance of the errors which would be
made from knowledge of past Y alone" (Schwert 1979), i.e.,
(1) °2 (Yt I Yt-1 "'" 'Xt-1) (o2 (Vt I Yt-l,'" ")
The test of causality draws from Hsiao (1978, 1981) and Kawai
(1980) who used Granger's concept of causality and Akaike's
(1970, 1969a, 1969b) final prediction error (FPE) criterion. Hsiao's
methodology can identify the optimum order of lagsof each varia-
ble in the causality test which is the main problem of a direct Gran-
ger test. Furthermore, the method of Hsiao also provides a power-
ful test of causality (or exogeneity).
This method draws from Sims's (1980) procedure of fitting an
unconstrained vector autoregression model (VAR) treating all
variables as endogenous at the first stage in order to avoid impos-
ing spurious or false restrictions on the model, and, at the second
stage, testing the hypothesis based on economic theory. Sims's
VAR approach, however, gives rise to "estimating a profligately
parameterized model" (Hsiao 1981) which could quickly exhaust
degrees of freedom. In a VAR for a six-variable system, a four-
quarter lag involves estimating 144 parameters. The main advantages
of Hsiao-Akaike FPE, therefore, are the reduction in the number
of parameters to be estimated and the implementation of a second
stage hypothesis testing.
I. Wewill adoptthis notionof causalitydespitethecriticismof it by Zellner
(1979) and Jacobs,Learner andWard(1979),whoclaimedthat the mostthat
couldbesaidof these"causality"testsisthat oneseries isinformative about
the other and the conclusion of Schwert(1979)that, for clarity,"future tests
of Granger causalityoughtto becalledtestsof incremental predictivecontent."
Seethe commentsof Nelson(1979) andSims(1979)on Zellner's(1979)and
Schwert's (1979)papers, andSims(1977).LLANTO: DOMESTIC CREDIT 221
The bivariate autorcgressivemodel consistsof:
(2) Rt = 411 (L)R t + 412 (L)D t +u,
(3) Dt = 42, (L)R, + 42: (L)D, + _,
where 4q (L) =M_/ 4ii£ L£, L isthe lag operator such that (L )Rt
£=1
= Rt.l. , R is net international reservesand D is domestic credit.
The term Ut and _ are zero white noise innovations with con-
stant covariance matrix_
The FPE of equ{tion (2) is defined as the (asymptotic) mean
square prediction error,
(5) FPE of Rt = E (Rt - Rt)2
where Rt is the predictor of Rt.
To determine the optimum number of lagsand to detect the direc-
tion of causality, the minimum final prediction error (FPE) pro-
posed by Akaike and implemented by Hsiao and Kawai separately
is used.
More explicitly the FPE of equation (2) is:
T- M + n + 1 SSR
(6) FPE=E(R t - R,t)_ = T_ m _ n _ l T
where }_t is the predicted value of R t given the estimated 411, 412
and a constant. T = the total number of observations. The SSR is
the sum of squared residuals of the regression. The criterion is to
choose the regression equation which yields the minimum mean
squared error or FPE.
(7) If FPE (R)) FPE (R, D), then D causesR.
This isequivalent to conducting a standard F-test:
Ho: 412 =0(j = l, 2, . . ., n) for equation (2)
A similar procedure is applied to equation (3)Z22 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Hsiao (1981) noted that the major difference between applying
the FPE criterion in deciding whether or not to include a variable
in the equation and the conventional testing procedure lies in the
choice of significance level. The choice of 5 percent or I percent
significance level is largely ad ho¢. Under Akaike's FPE criterion,
the choice is made on the basis of an explicit criterion of mini-
mizing the meansquare prediction error.
Thus, the regressionequations are:
(8) _dVFAt = _[t + _ocjANFAt-j + _'_j ANDAt-j + TREND + Ut
(9) ,tMVDAt TM _k t + _,g]ANDAt. j + _-,$]ANFAt. j + TREND + Ut
(10) ANIRt =t_t + __,_j_jV/Rt. j + Y,co]ADCt, j +TREND+ U t
(11) ADCt= _ + _,pjADCt. j +_,OjANIRt. j +TREND+ Ut
where ANFA t is change in net foreign assets, ANDA t is change in
net domestic assets; ANIR t is change in net international reserves;
ADCt is change in net domestic credit. TREND is a trend value while
Ut is a stochastic term.
Data Set
in this study, the semestral data (1972-83) on net domestic assets,
net foreign assets, net international reserves and net domestic credit
gathered from the Department of Economic Research, Central Bank
of the Philippines, were used.
The Lag Structure and Direction of Causality
Tables 1 through 4 report the optimum order of lags, the corre-
sponding FPEs and the F-statistics together with other statistics
for net domestic assets (NDA), net foreign assets (NFA), net domes-
tic credit (DC) and net international reserves (NIR) from the univar-
iate autoregressions of these variables. The optimum order of lags
for each of these variables is indicated by the lowest value of the
computed FPE. For NDA the optimum order of lags is 6 with FPE
equal to 15.1971. The smallest computed FPE for NFA is 15.0616,
denoting an optimum lag order of 6. For DC the lowest value ofTABLE 1




Lag t-1 t-2 t-3 t-4 t-5 t_ TREND
O




t-2 0.031 1.148 131.542 N
(0.163) (6.03) (1.28) -.°
m
t-3 O.021 1.142 0.009 139.694 _o
(0.084) (5.36) (0.026) (1.17) "_
t4 0.044 0.961 O.122 0.473 106.616
(0.175) (3.8I) (0.333) (1.30) (0.78)
t-5 0.084 0.94t 0.154 0.407 -0.214 141.106
(0.296) (3.53) (0.389) (1.03) (-0.52) (0.895)
t-6 0.246 0.712 0.210 0.232 -0.067 1.025 32.826
(1.001 (2.99) (0.63) (0.69) 1-0.19) (2.92) (0.220)
R2 0.333 0.749 0.732 0.738 0.722 .0.81
D.W. 1.25 1.96 1.94 1.85 1-74 1.65
F 7.26 24.81 16.68 13.41 10.11 13.23
FPEa 16.6198 15.6310 15.6323 I5.6240 15.6488 15.1971
a. Final Prediction Error, in natural logarithm. I_
f_
t-statistics are in parentheses.TABLE 2
UN|VARIATE AUTOREGRESSIONS FOR NET FOREIGN ASSETS _'
Lag t-I t-2 t-3 t-4 t-5 t-6 TREND
t-1 0.626 -138.453
(3.57) (-2:17)
t-2 0.478 0.253 -t34.784
(2.23) (1.13) (-1.90)
t-3 0.461 0.244 4).003 -154.527
(2.03) (0.98) (-0.01) (-I .93)
t-4 0.439 0.203 -0.082 0.314 -164.723
(1.87) (0.79) (-0.24) ' (0.94) (-1,83)
t-5 0.475 0.176 -0.050 0.377 -0.285 -177.838 -_c Z
(1.88) (0.65) (-0.14) (0.05) (-0.79) (-1.72) _
t-6 0.544 0.066 0.065 0.341 -0.416 0.445 -155.103 .,o
(2.04) (0.22) (0.17) (0.92) (-1.08) .(1.12) (-1.32)
R2 0.636 0.641 0.625 0.625 0.605 0.588 T-
D.W. 2.27 2.01 2.03 1.92 1.88 1.99 m
F 22.83 15.25 10.59 8.33 6.35 5.09 m
m
FPEa 15.1178 15.0900 15.0704 15.0914 15.0995 15.0616
m
Z
a. Final Prediction Error, in naturat logarithm. -I
t-statistics are in parentheses.TABLE 3
I-
P
RESULTSOF UNIVARIATE AUTOREGRESSIONS FOR DOMESTIC CREDIT _" Z
-4
O
Lag t-1 t-2 t-3 t-4 t-5 t-6 TREND
m
t-1 -0.029 95.893 D
(-0.14) (1.881 £)
_n
t-2 -0.030 -0.926 103.258 m
0
(-0.14) (-0.11) (1.59) -_
t-3 -0.30 -0.016 0.106 92.310
(-0.13) (-0.06) (0.42) (1.12)
t-4 -0.006 0.007 0.088 -0.283 126.446
(-0.02) (0.03) (0.33) (-1.03) (1.35)
t-5 -O.I33 0.032 0.120 -0.296 -0.574 215.253
(-0.59) (0.13) (0.49) (-1.17) (-2.20) (2.18)
t-6 -0.t 07 0.054 0.143 -0.284 -0.562 0.024 183.053
(-0.39) (0.20) (0.54) (-I .05) (-2.01) (0.07) (I .43)
R2 0.066 -0.015 -0.036 -0.049 0.148 0.010
D.W. 2.00 2.00 1.96 2.23 1.92 1;99
F 1.89 1.12 0.80 0.80 1.61 7.03
FPEa 15.0627 t5.1050 15.0954 15.1270 14.8911 14.9152
a. Final Prediction Error, in natura_ logarithm.. ¢.n
t-statistics areinparentheses.TABLE 4
RESULTSOF UNIVARIATE AUTOREGRESSIONS FOR NET INTERNATIONAL RESERVES m
Lag t-I t-2 t-3 t-4 t-5 t45 TREND
t-1 0.491 -130.012
(2.82) (-2.25)
t-2 0.438 0.068 -136.096
(I .99) (0.30) (-2.03)
t-3 0.430 0.048 -0.030 -158.334
(1.84) (0.19) (-0.1O) (-2.07)
t-4 0.406 -0.005 -0.114 0.321 -173.809
(1.7O) (-0.020) (-0.37) (1.05) (-2.03)
C
t-5 0.463 -0.035 -0.042 0.377 -0.377 -180.922 Z
t- (1.84) (-0.13) (-0.13) (1.17) (-1.17) (-1.86) > t-
O
t-6 0.500 .0.009 0.009 0.348 -0.435 0.199 -179.531 -n
(I .80) (-0.30) (-0.03) 11.01) (-1.21) (O.54) (-1.57) _: B
r-
R2 0.554 0.533 0.516 0.520 0.518 0.457
D.W. 2.07 1.97 1.99 1.85 1.91 1.95
m
O








a. Final Prediction Error, in natural logarithm. -t
t-statistics are in parentheses.LLANTO: DOMESTIC CREDIT 227
FPE is 14,8911 for an optimum lag order of 5; while for NIR the
optimum lagorder is5 with FPE of 14.9519.
Table 5 shows the results of the bivariate causality tests which
used the Akaike-Hsiao FPE criterion. The first column represents
m, the optimum order of lagsof variableX t t whenX t wasregressed
on its own past values, a constant and a trend. We measured the
variablesasfirst differencesand included a trend valuein the regres-
sionsin order to induce stationarity. The third column is the corre-
spondingfinal predictionerror, FPE (X). The secondcolumn is_, me
optimum order of lagsofXt. ] when Xt wasregressed on (a) the past
valuesof Xt whoselagorder hasnow beendetermined to be_, (b)
the past valuesof Yt' (c) a constant, and (d) a trend value. The cor-
respondingfinal prediction error, FPE (X, Y) isgiven in the fourth
column. To test the null hypothesis that all the coefficientsof the
Yt-]'s are zeros, we also have the computed F-statistic in the fifth
column. If FPE (X, Y) ( FPE (X)then Y "weakly" causes X. If at the
sametime, the F-statisticissignificantat leastat the upper 5 percent
level, then Y "strongly" causes X.
The results show "weak" causation running from net domestic
assetsto net foreign assetsbecauseFPE (NFA)) FPE (NFA, NDA).
"Strong" causation is indicated in the caseof domestic credit and
net international reservessince FPE (NIR)) FPE (NIR, DC) and
the F-statistic is significant at the upper 5 percent level. The results
also indicate the absenceof feedback relation between changesin
domesticcredit and the balanceof payments.
SomeObservations
The empirical results tend to support the proposition that the
direction of causation runs from domestic credit to the balance
of payments. This means that domestic credit affects directly the
balance of payments. Creating domestic credit at a rate faster than
the rate of changeof demand for it will bring about a deterioration
of the current accountand the balanceof payments.
Recent Philippine experience lends credence to this view. The
country adopted a growth strategy insteadof adjustment policiesin
the wake of the two oil shocks.External financing provided the life-
line and for some time the strategy paid off. However, the threat
of debt default by Third World borrowers led to tighter lendingTABLE 5
CAUSALITY TESTS FOR DOMESTICCREDIT AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(1) (2) (3) (4} (5) (6)
Optimum lags Optimum lags
(controlled (manipulated Computed Critical
variable X) variable Y) FPE 0() FPE (X, Y) F valueof F
NFA (6) NDA (4) 15.06 15.03a 2.129 2.82
NDA (6} NFA (4) 15.19 |6.06 1.531 2.82
NIR (5) DC (4) 1516 14.99b 3.211 2.75c
OC (5) NtR (I) 14.89 15.3i 2.313 2.58
" t'"
Z
The regression equations are:
O
i) z_NFAt = Yt + _-,o_FAt. j + _,_.z_wVOAt_ j + TREND + Ut __ r-
(ii) Z_NDAt = _t + _"_'_DAt-j + _-'_j_kNFAt-] + TREND + Ut
m
(iii) ANIRj = #?t+ _@]_VIRt-j + _'c°]Z3_DCt-/+ TREND + Ut o
m
- <
(iv) /"DCt = ?'It + _"Pj_DCt.j .+ _'Oj/kNlRt-j + TREND + Uj r-m o
..Q
a. EPE (NFA, NDA) < FPE (NFA) ,. I"rl
Z
b. FPE (NIR, DC) < FPE (NIR) :4
c. F-statistic is significant at the uppe[, 5 percent level.LLANTO:DOMESTIC CREDIT 229
terms and increased debt service burden. To continue a growth
strategy meant heavy and increased availment of domestic resources.
The absence of a sustained domestic resource mobilization gave
the government few alternatives. Total tax revenues were only 11.6
percent of GNP in 1980-82 compared to 10.1 percent in 1972-76
when government expenditures were much smaller. Meanwhile, the
public sector had assumed a dominant role in the economy. From
a mere 0.4 percent of GNP in 1972, the fiscal deficit of the national
government rose to almost 2.0 percent in 1977. Two years before
the 1983 BOP crisis it was 4.0 percent in 1981 and 4.3 percent of
GNP in 1982. Inclusion of the fiscal deficits of the thirteen largest
nonfinancial government corporations brought this ratio to almost
5.1 percent and 6.0 percent of GNP in 1981 and 1982, respectively.
The inflation tax which financed the greater part of the public
sector deficit in 1981 and 1982 created a very liquid monetary sys-
tem which was carried over in the following year. Base money in
1983 grew by 40.7 percent from its end-1982 level. As the currency
deposit ratio increased by 35.3 percent between 1982 and 1989,
the public became unwilling to hold the home currency. The im-
mediate result was a staggering current account deficit of $2.1 bil-
lion in 1981, $3.2 billion in 1982 and $2.8 billion in 1983. Inter-
national reserves dwindled rapidly from $2.6 billion and $1.7 billion
in 1981 and 1982, respectively. By end-December 1983 international
reserves of the Central Bank stood at only _0.8 billion.
It seems that the excess home currency had been eliminated
through the purchase of foreign goods and services (i.e., through
the current account) and the purchase of foreign financial assets
(i.e., through the capital account).
Conclusion
This study has presented some empirical evidence that excess
money which results from domestic credit expansion brings about
a deterioration of the balance of payments. The direction of causa-
tion was shown using the Hsiao-Akaike Final Prediction Error (FPE)
criterion to run from domestic credit expansion to the balance of
payments.
Recent Philippine experience corroborates the empirical findings.
From this study, a number of policy implications can be drawn,_
foremost of which is the need to manage domestic liquidity judi-230 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
ciously in view of the tremendous pressure on the balance of pay-
ments of excess money• A determined effort to mobilize resources
through private saving and the efficient collection of tax revenues
will also enable the government to pursue its development programs
without having to rely on the monetization of its budget deficit•
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